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By SCOTT MOORE 
Spartan
 Daily Editor 
Major changes in SJS regis-
tration procedures, including 
pre
-registration,  will 
be
 intro-
duced within two years, ac-
cording to Pres. Robert D. 
Clark. 
In 
an interview last week, Dr. 
Clark said some changes may 
he
 
made next year, but 
major int-
provetnents such as pre -registra-
tion will commence the follow-
ing year. 
"Our present registration La 

























































and the local 
agency  employing 
the 
student  provides the




Art  Silen, 
senior political








 science, said 
they had not 
been




 under the 
program.  
Hundreds of 












eannot  pay 
vrents,
 food










nance,  in 
a 
newspaper
 report, said 
that 
any 

























































raise  the 













































































































































































 Director Hale 
Champion  explained 
that he was 
unaware 
of









aids,  said, "The necessary 
documents
 were submitted to 
Champion's office
 over six weeks 
ago through our 
chancellor's of-
fice. If Champion or 
his staff were 
not
 aware that these 
documents  
were within 
his office, it indicates
 
that the State Department of 







Roy Bell, state 
assistant di-
rector of 





Wednesday's  Spartan 
Daily will 
early a 
list of classes 
not filled 
during 
registration.  Prior to that 
time, lists of open 
classes vvill be 
posted
 on bulletin 
boards  in de-
partmental offices. 
Important  notices 
concerning  
packet 
turn -in and payment 
of 
fees will also 
appear  at that time.
 
will  direct the state 
controller in 
San Francisco
 to release $1.6 mil-
lion to pay the 
summer salaries 
and to finance the Work -Study 
program for the remainder of the 
year. 
Dr. William Dusel, SJS vice 
president, 
said
 he will send a spe-
cial messenger 
to
 Sacramento to 
pick 
up the checks 
expected  at 
the 
end of this week. 
Concerning the snarled 
affairs, 
Dr. Dusel said,
 "It is very dis-
couraging for 
us
 to organize a 




place  our students in im-
portant jobs in 
more  than 30 com-
munity agencies, 
collect ail the 
necessary  funds from the federal
 
government,  and the agencies, and 
then have our whole 
program 
hamstrung by the 
unwillingness 
of the Department of 
Finance  to 
honor our request 
for  approval." 
Dr. 















 unanswered by the 
State 
Department  of Finance for 
more 
than a month.






Students taking less than 15 units per semester may be 
subject to the draft, according to a spokesman of the San Jose 
Selective Service Board. 
The spokesman staled that a local 
draft board may call 
for a student's transcript if it feels the student is not "pro-
gressing satisfactorily" in his major. 
To "progress satisfactorily" a student must take enough 
units per semester to graduate on schedule. In other words: 
A student with a 120 unit major 
must
 graduate in four years. 
These 
statements  are in line with what Lt. Gen. Lewis B 
Hershey, head of the U.S. Selective Service, said last month. 
The 72 -year -old general 
said
 students taking less than
 30 
units per year and 
"those
 who get kicked out one 
year
 and go 
back the next" 




 said draft boards might 
conscript students by 
conducting
 "special exams" or hy 
taking a "perceatage of 
classes." 
The recent
 tightening of 
conscription  regulations
 were 
brought  about by 
President  Johnson's 
annolincement  of an 
in-
crease from 
17.000 to 35,000 men 
per month to meet the
 
American commitment
 in Viet Nam. 
Hovvever, 
few of those 
drafted  will serve 
in Viet Nan) 
They 
will
 be used to fill 
gaps left by 
transfers  to Viet 
Naro  
from other 
American  commitments. 
Currently eligible 
for draft 
are  unmarried 
and  childless 
married  men. Of 
the 17 million 
in the
 draft -owe bracket
 19 to 26- -only 





married  group. 
Th114
 would be 









 have to be 
altered
 
to a of 400,000 




other requests for budget revision 
were submitted as far back 
as
 
June with no response from the 
Finance Department. 
This is the second delay in pay-
ing students in the program. 
Earlier, students were paid out 
of college petty cash funds after 
waiting two months. 
As a solution to the tangle, 
Vice Pres. Dusel suggested that 
more fiscal authority be delegated 
to the trustees. 
Presently, any transfer of funds 
must first be approved by the 
Department of Finance.
 
College  Bill 
Coosidered  
By Congress 
The Senate has approved
 a $4.7 
billion higher education bill de-
signed to provide Federal scholar-
ships for needy students 
and funds 
to strengthen colleges  facing in-
creased etwollments. 
A similar bill has been approved
 
by the 
House, and a conference 
committee is attempting to 
iron
 




The bill also would establish a 
national teacher corps 
whose mem-
bers WOUld serve in poverty-
stricken 
areas to improve educa-




 bill projected spend-
ing for a single year at a 
cost  of 
$650  million. The 
Senate
 bill, ex-
cept for a one-year





 through five 
years  from 
$667.5 million in 









 beginning July 1, 1969. 
Spon.sors of the 
bills  are con-















ran  0111 
apply
 for train-








































participate In the program.
 
venient," 
he said, "but in 
an in-
stitution as large 
as this we can-












 processing and 
better
 computer% will 
make  pos-
sible
 the desired changes. They 
can't be made,
 however, until the 
State  Department of 
Finance ap-
proves 
the extra funds. 
On other 






 on San 
Carlos 
Street  near the 
Education  
Building, will open 
some clasisroom 
doors
 to students for




 will be ready for 
occupancy and 
the surrounding 
area landscaped by 
March.  
 President
 Clark, Vice 
Pres. 
William Dusel
 and college public 
relations will occupy














came a.s a "shock" to him. 
The 
situation illustrates "the 
were described as "inadequate" 
in terms of space. 
 Temporary buildings
 on cam-
pus, such as the quonset huts 
at 
the back of Tower 
Hall,  will be 
torn down "as soon as possible." 
Tbey are no longer needed, due to 
new classrooms
 in MacQuarrie 
Hall. 
 The possibility of inviting all 
state colleges to a spring confer-
ence 
on honors programs is under 
serious
 consideration by the ad-
ministration. 
 A decision is expected "at any 
time"  from the chancellor's office 
on 




ture. Dr. Clark anticipates ap-
proval of the proposals. 
Under a plan submitted last 
semester 
by Academic Council and 
signed by Pres. Clark, a number 
of top-level administrative changes 
would 
be made, including 
crea-
tion of three new positions. 
New 
positions would be Em aca-
(Continued  on Page
 7) 





Pres. Robert D. Clark said Fri-
day the Work -Study incident in-
volving
 SJS students is an ''ironic 
and unfortunate illastration" of 
Sacramento bureaucracy. 
Pres. Clark said 
disclosures  that 





SJS students depending upon 
National 
Defen.se Education Act 
loans will not 
receive  loan checks 
until Monday, Sept. 27. 
Donald Ryan,
 SJS director of 
financial aids, 
explains  that the 
federal government is late in 
processing
 and forwarrling loan 
checks to the colleges 
due  to its 
understaffing and work overload
 
with Work
-Study  Programs. 
Ryan estimates 800 
students  
will be affected 




Student Personnel Office, 
ADM201, will provide
 small loans 
for students
 under the NDEA loan 
program 
who  may face financial 






SJS is slated to receive more 
than $1 million through NDEA. 
problem of heavy bureaucratic 
centralization 
in Sacramento in-
stead of having control of opera-
tional affairs on this campus," he 
said. 
-If we had the 
decentralization
 
of finances provided for in the
 
Master Plan, we would be able to 
administer these funds," he added. 
In answer






SJS and other colleges 
moved  too 
quickly to hire workers, Dr. Clark 
said such rapid movement "is to 
be commended,
 not criticized." 
"The quicker we can put these 
needy students to wurk and pay 
them, the sooner we relieve the 
needs that Congress desired," he 
emphasized. 
Dr. Clark described the bureau-
cratic state college financial opera-
tion, under which the 
Work -Study 
delay occurred, as ''the most seri-




tralized system of financing the 









By SUSAN KANO 
Campus  LIM Editor 
A plan to 
provide  key privi-
leges for 




 the SJS 













dents for this school year. 
The
 pilot program  at 
SJS will 
go into 
effect  as soon as a 
Senior 
Key
 Board is 






 units meet for 
an orienta-




SJS  associate 
dean  of 
students. 
'Special key 
privilege  will give
 
senior  women additional
 respon-
sibility  in 
their  living 










 of the program
 
will


















 IS ELIGIBLF.? 
Eligibility for
 senior key 
priv-
ileges





are 21 years of age
 and have 
completed
 90 or more 
units by 
the 
beginning  of the 
semester.  She 
must
 be a resident of an approved
 
housing unit
 that has 
submitted  
a plan 
of senior key organization 
for that hou.e 
approved  by the 
Senior
 Key Board. 
Participants
 of the 
program
 
must  attend one 
orientation  meet-














 by a single 
living  cen-
ter. Those housing
 units yvho ap-
ply





operr,tion  to 








the program by 
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and Parry section of the 
editorial 




their  views 
on, oismpus, 
local,  national, or inter-
notlx.enal 
issues.
 Space is 
allowed fo 
end6grage written debates on such
 
cyrAdit affairs. Contributions to Thrust 
and.
 Parry 




typewritten. double spaced 
within 55
-space
 margins and properly 
signed with the 
writer's ',arra and 




not print letters which 
are libelous, 
in poor taste. or include a personal 
attack. The 
difor reserves the right 
to dit or cut letters 
to conform to 
spcei limitations and to cease publica-












don't  know uhere 
you 
art, staying
 in San JOSP 
tiittee
 








 locate you this WU. . 
Ilhat I wanted to tell you 





Jose  we noticed a big  
SIIELL station 
at the cor-




just a block 
south-
east of the campus that 
mires
 SAJI Green 
stamps.  
They looked like they do 



































 sands of SJS 




rapitl increase of students has 
not been 





















 realizes the old 
ma-
chinery has worn out 
%Alm is 




that the college cannot 
provide
 a new 
system











various  ways. registration tends to be unfair  
it 
rewards a few students while hurting the majority. 
A number of methods liae been utilized by a growing 

















used by some 
professors  to help 
students;
 
and paeket misuse. Other loopholes are undoubtedly 
present and utilized by -the in-crowtl." 
S   persons excuse these practices by arguing that 
they can make a difficult period easier for those willing 
to seek the 
loopholes.  But such unfair practices can't be 
condoned 
when they benefii a few but hurt many others. 
This is one phase of the registration 
problem
 that
 is not 
impossible to rectify while we patiently 
wait  for a badly 






San Jose State 
is




 c'ents will 
be
 generat-
ing a terrific amont of 
acti%  ity. This early lull before the 
storm begins is, perhaps. the best period of the entire 
academic
 year. 
Shining sun and cooling breezes combine to make 
leisure
 time a pleasant experience. It's a time of antici-
pation for such things as 
Homecoming.  midterms, foot-
ball games. parties. 
concerts,  and weekend moon -
watching.  
'Finlay
 classes begin their 
rapid  movement toward 
-total
 stinl.'" the weeks when 
profs  begin emphasizing 
certain  points in earnest. Before that time 
comes. how-
eer. students spend their





If you are new




 avenue for making new 
friends so 
that 
the  we//ks ahead become 

















for  Campus 
Life  ... " 




































 White trim. 
'33"
 
ON SALE AT ALL















ment's pioneer multidisciplinary 
course, "Cybernation and 
Man."  
Pres. Clark will speak on the 
significance of the course in re-
gard
 to today's world, and point 
out the need to knit together the 




 and Man, E180, 
was first offered last 
spring.  It 
is a study of ways in which com-
puter controlled automatic 
pro-
duction systems may affect
 
the 






 course will 
meet this semester on Monday 
and wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
 for 
lectures. An activity and discus-
sion  perkx1 will be  held Wednes-
days from 2:30 to 
5:20  p.m. 
According
 to Norman O. Gun-
derson, dean 
of
 engineering, the 
course "will provide 
full
 oppor-
tunity  for the exploration of all 






speakers  from on 
and  off campus will present
 their 
mikin opinions




Off -campus speakers 
sched-
uled for the 




 Center for the









P. R. Charter, 
human  ecologist -
author,
 Point Reyes. 
Enrollment in 
"Cybernatioti  
and Man" is 
limited










majors  will be rep-
resented 
in the class. 
There are no mathematics
 or 























































































































































































































































































































































Right on Campustailint" 
25% Savings



































College doesn't have any fresh-
men, sophomores,
 juniors or 
seniors. 





 have the 
traditional  
June graduation. 
But it does have 
this new edu-
cational idea
 - a student's
 edu-
cation 
should be his own
 responsi-











is an ()Id 
Wisconsin  col-
lege





early 1950's, Beloit 
began  thinking 
about change, about some 
way 
of improving the system of higher 
education
 in America. 
Last fall, after years of discus-






we're  essentially trying 
to do," said Dr. 
Miller  Upton, 
Incentive
 




















 \' omen 
all popular lines 
 Stationery and 






















9 \ 1,Ni 
SUNDAY 
10
 AM TO 6 PM 
 
the 







and American systems. 
"The British 
system  relies too 
heavily* upon the exatn. It is not 
structured enough. The American 
system has been too structured. 






learn that learning occurs outside 
the classroom: in bull sessions, on 
summer afternoons spent 
reading 
a book, in 
working for an insur-
ance cotnpany or as a nurse in 
the hills







 teach," he 
says. 




"Beloit  Plan" 











 on the 
campus





Year."  They 
study for 




















one 15 -week 









the "Upperclass Year" 
and it is meant to 
sum up the 
varied 
experiences  of the 
under-
class years. 
Everyone  comes back 
to 
the campus to compare notes, 
la  finish formal
 course work and 








its students to 
learn that
 there is no sharp divid-
ing line between 
English  and phil-
osophy or 
philosophy  and biology. 
Plato, Melville and 
Sartre are read 
and the professors doing the teach-
ing 
may be mathematicians, chem-
ists or biologists. 
Upton admits that 
not every-
body likes the idea. Some students 
are unprepared to be taught 
Plato 
by a mathematician and some 
mathematicians
 don't want to 
teach Plato. 
"The students who entered last 
Fall 
have  consistently shown 
greater self-reliance and independ-
ence than previous classes, 
he 
said. More of this class is calling 
on me or asking why." 
Monday, September




By TOM MEAD 
"Education
 will 











failed  to build 
ti classroom or 




Sept. 10, 1965) 
California 
is in the 
midst  of an 
educational  












 educational system possible, 
the 




statement  on Sept. 10 reflects, 
perhaps, 
part of the thinking
 circulating in 
Sac-
ramento
 and in and about
 the vatiotis legislative
 
commi
 t tees. 
To
 presume that 
no student will





California failed tu 
build  
a classroom Or to 
plan  a state college campus
 
is ideal ist ic. 
Especially so v(hen 
California  State College 
Chancellor.
 Glenn Batlike, in a 
rccent statement, 
disclosed that apploximately 
9,000 students vvere 
barred  from academia because




Jose State alone had the 
sad  task of 
turning ;laity appioximately 1.500 
slit:lents, 600 
of them rejected
 because of lack of 
space. 
But failure to build enough colleges is nut the 
only problem confronting our legislators.
 Mom 
important  is the staffing of these 
colleges, a 
task which. during
 the last three yeam, no ad-
minkti abn. (iished a,slinie. 
Curtailed 
fall
 enrollments were authorizecr 
by Chancellor Dumke to offset lagging 
faculty 
recruitment.
 Reports from the
 colleges





 may not be 
available to staff all 
classrooms  this semeste^. 
Our legislators and 
residents  who brag that 
C'alifornia offers "better advantages"
 to prospec-
tive professors should 
ask some of our educa-
tional leaders why it 
is getting more  and more 
difficult 




the  answer, but 
very
 few are going 
to increase taxes just 
to pay fur quality or so It 
would seem 
from the thinking demonstrated on 
Capitol Hill. 
Gov. Brown said at last 
week'.;  First Gover-
nor's Conference on 
Education, meeting in Los 
Angeles, that in order to improve education,
 Cali-
fornia netst be willing to 
increase the financial 




while  most welcome, has been 
slow in coming from the govm.nor. Our state uni-
versity and college system has increased attend-
ance 8:1 per cent while 
taxes  have increased 
only 8 per cent over a five year period. 
The latter increase is 
admirable from a po-
litical 
standpoint,
 but when approximately 9.(X)0 
students are denied a college education, it would 
appear
 the tax figure is a secondary issue. The 
governor, the legislature and the residents of 
this state
 should take a long look at its edu-
cational  system and decide if education is to be 








Sunday, Sept. 26: 8 p.m. 
San Jose Civic 
Auditorium  
Tickets  
$4.50  $3.50  $2.50 
1  
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE  I 
40 W. San Carlos 














Book Explosion help you or 
hurt 
you?  If you want to 
save money 
(25%
 off list price on 




 and select your 
books  from a stock 
of
 
thousands, then it will help 
you.
 Help us fight the Book Explo-
sion and we'll help you 

















p.m.,  Friday and 
Saturday
 
330 So. 10th 
Street 
Across  From 



















481 E. San Carlos 
befween 10th and Ilfh Sfs. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

















 Michael Cetinich, sophomore Eng-
lish major from San Mateo, was awarded a trophy for being Best 
Popular Singer in the talent portion of the Miss Calfornia '65 
competition held in Long Beach earlier 
this summer. As SJS's 
entrant to the Miss California 
pageant,  the 19-yeer-old light -
haired beauty sang her
 way to becoming a ta'ent winrer with 
her vocal renditions of 
"Stepping 
Out 
with  My Baby"
 and 
"The 
















bility for keys to the head resi-
dent, housemother, alumnae 
adviser or houseparents. 
It has been recommended in the 
Senior Key
 outline plan that a 









 may range from $1 
to a maximum of $10. If the key 
is lost,
 the deposit is forfeited. 
When the key is 
returned  at the 
end 
of
 the year, the 






 will he 
reported
 by the Senior 
Key  rep-
resentative to 
the Senior Key 






 will refer violations
 





 center can lose 
the privilege if major violations 
AMR.
 At Amps*. 
C.14.0111M111 






/ 1 2 ( 44IeNt, 
_ 11 
WELLS FARGO' BANK 
o: 4 2 




















way  to keep track
 of when, why
 and 
where your
 money went. 
It doesn't cost 
an 









even  less, depending
 on the balance
 
you
 keep and how









State  College. Printed 
in 
the 
school  colors. It's 
a new 
service  from 
Wells 
Fargo Bank. 














on in.  You'll 
get  a real 
Western 
Welcome.  
And  when 
you open 
your 







They're real Western 
Money   
available  
only at the 



























may  have 
their  keys 
confiscated if they 
lend or borrow 
a key, if 
they
 fail to 





























Miss  Kenya 






































































































































































midnight  oil ... 
here's








 you go. Choose the original Lampette 
that folds into your pocket, yet extends 
to 
16".  Full 360° 
swivel
 head. Grey, gi Jen, 





Or pick the new tapered style with 
pyramid base. 
Telescopic arm extends










STEVENS CREEK PLAZA 











H01101 K10114-11 Beef 
Virginia Raked limn 
Kosher 
Style Cornea Beef 























 I 7 
7, 
3 meats $2.00 
Shill 
III Mai%















Gas  Lite for Fun. 





 Rcoms from 
$85  Per Month. 
SAN 
CARLOS





 on The Sainte 
CIttae  Hoinl 
1 
Monany.
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 Press Intermit   il simply to 
check  with 
the tipper
 '-'iat yll I nerd at the 
local cloth -
One way for a 
young 
man to pre. classman at the
 college. But he n ,, stir ii. 
pare his college wardrobe is to 











 col- I 














be to check with the men's wear 
ultra
-conservatism. 
buyer at the local store since 
he One thing to remember: Don't 
spends a lot of his time reading huy everything during the first 
those and 
trade  magazines. 
week of 
school.  Wait and see what 
Hey 
Podner!
 Is your 
little 
old car get-
ting a little rough to 
handle? 
If 
your  rides are getting bumpy, and  your car 
is 
bucking
 on you, you might as well get yourself down 
to Silva's for a tune-up, maybe a little 
gas,  too. Don't 
worry, you can afford it, prices are economical and 
we accept all major credit 
cards. 





Late for Class? We Will Park
 It For
 You 





 fabric with reversible 
.r .1 tind iai ext a pair of contrast-
' ng color trousers to mix -and -
match. 
The shirt wardrobe should
 in-
..n:de at 
least  six shirts -two or 
hi ee pencil stripe and 
solid  blue 
ir 










osually BD and often madras. 
a couple
 of knits. BD collars 
hould pass 






In the sweater department two 
are an absolute minimum. First 
choice would be a V-neck pullover 
'Thetland followed by 
a cardigan. 
The basic colors are gray, 
navy.  
camel and burgundy. 
The standard uniform on many 
college campuses is wheat jeans 
worn
 with a variety of shirts, 
sweaters 
and  sports shirts and 
jackets. But for each sport coat 
there should be at least two pair 
of dress slacks
 and you should 
begin with medium -grey flannels. 
Again: Ivy cutbelt loops, cuffs. 





































man at 19.95 











s!ark  at 
6.98. new 
process 


































   
i'AtilOUS
 






















nylon  to make 
them machine 
washable. Button
 down collars, tapered 
body in S -M -L -XL. 
Hart's  Vert's Shop The 




 THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
'TIL
 9 P.M. 
1/2-1/2 
off 
SWEATERS  REG. 8.95 TO 19.95 
 cardigans
  V neck  ski styles 

































 ... right 
Spartan"






in wild plaids. guaranteed to 
bleed,
 
S NI -L. 
flare. Shop
 




REMEMBER, WE'RE ONLY 5 BLOCKS FROM SJS CAMPUS 
a 











 . . 
. made from the heart of the 
3 
795  
hide, carefully hand sueded, treated for water 
repellency and spot resistance. The jacket made 
for the great outdoors, for
 rugged wear. 
Quilted nylon lined 
sleeves, body
 lined in 
warm Creslan" acrylic. Sizes 38-46. 















TIME  is 
much








 is Nancy 
Scott, a 
Playboy  



































































































































BLONDES usually have more fun staring into our cameras, and 
model Sally Prater
 proves it. She's also a former Lyke
 doll. 
BIKINIS  make most coeds 
look
 extra beautiful in the 
fall, es-
pecially after 
they've  devoted a full 
summer
 to suntanning. 








If you are planning to fly anywhere 
from
 
DECEMBER 8th TO 
JANUARY
 6th 
Books Are Open 
RESERVE NOW  PAY LATER 
J T 
New 


















Boston 152.25  










 Based or 10 or more
 passengers. round  . 
75 or more passengers. members ef the s,,,dont
 body.
 parents, faculty, 
and  immediate families. 
"All 
prices
 plus U.S. Gov't.
 Tax" 
Sirnilar
 Rates to All Parts 
of













































 of the hard-hitting
 column in lhe 
Spartan
 Daily 
that split the 
SJS campus wide 
open.  Now all in one 
book! Learn 
about the propr
 view of sex. Rad the






sale at Spartan, 
California and 
Robert's bookstores
 and at 
the 
American Opinion
 Book Store. 
520 So. Bascom 
Ave., and 
Kaleidoscope Books, 247 So.
 1st Street. 
'Frof ;List' Sells Out E 








September 20, 1965 













 than 2,JOO copies of Tau Tau Deit,i
 .s a awns hon-
orary scholastic fraternity. 
First publishekl in 
the spring of 
1964, 





 much controversy. A 
number  of professors 
have de -
be 









 from I 
The 








 with the Tau Delta 







director  of 
mental
 to it, according to 
Al
 Ma- tinancial and 
affairs. 
son, CER 













































 SCOOP NECKS 










 ALSO WITH 
COMFORT SOLE 




BALLET  TIGHTS 
 
TRUNKS  











65 W. Santa 
Clara  St. 
(BETWEEN 








recent  reports of possible 
renewed student
 unrest at U.C., 
Berkeley,
 Dr. Clark said 
he an-
ticipates no 
such problems at SJS.
 
"I
 believe students 
should  have 
a good 
















year such (I i s c it 
ssions  
oroved possible,
 he said. Ile
 ex-
pressed  his hope 
"that students
 












 his second year as 
college president Dr. 
Clark  char-
acterized "the continual 
upgrading 
of 
the qttality of the educational 
!,.xperience."




"We're  gixxl, but 
we're  not good 
enough," he declared.
 "We have 
many  things going for us, 
but  the 
long 
difficult
 problem of achieving 
a high quality
 and maintaining 





facing him is the salary  
scale 
of teaching personnel,





be effective in recruit-
ment of new 
faculty," he said, 
despite a recent 10 per 
cent pay 
raise granted by the legislature 
to professors. 
"We f:ice the same 
harrowing  
experience
 we faced last 
semester  
of trying to 
recruit  faculty for 
next year, unless 
We
 get additional 
rejief  frcim the legislature. 
"Relief 
came very late last 
year. although 
it helped when it 
came." he added, "but 
it came 
late 





many rejections of job
 offers." 
Competition from colleges out-
side the state
 for new faculty is 
intense, he said. 
Two-thirds of 
new faculty members are recruit-
ed from 
out-of-state  schools in 
competition
 with colleges offering 
higher salaries. 
He is 
highly  favorable to plans 
for SJS' new College 
Union.  "It'll 
I:e 
an
 attractive place. 
Some say 
it's a sure 
prizewinner." Ground -
',reeking for the structure is 
.1u -stilled this serne.,ter. 
Delta Phi's Tower List were sold 
I., 




question  re -
The list contains 
evaluations  of 
more than 400 professors 
compiled  
from a poll of students
 the Tau 










 DAILY -7 
Sold 
'111,, Tao Dell,. maintain that tit, 
List is basic:illy fair and valid. 
Last semester the Tau Delts 
sold approximately 6,000 copies of 
the List.
 
Tau Delt spokesmen 
indicate  
that about 1,000 copies 
remain  
available for sale. 
SALE 
BOOKS 




















One campus fashion that's never out of style: a 
Bank of America checking account. And with good 
reason. A checking account at Bank of America 
means maximum safety for your money. Maximum 
convenience. And minimum co too. It also gives 
you a receipt for paid bills. 
Choose either a Reg-
ular or Tenplan account. (If you write just a 
few 
checks a month and your 
balance  is under $200, 
a Tenplan account is more 
economical.)









 and San Carlos 
Branch   280 South 
Second
 Stleet, San Jose 







Cal Book now has
 two 
stores  to 
serve
 you for 











Book. You'll also find a complete 
selection of 
new text books at both Cal Book
 Stores. 
Cal Book also has complete lines of art sup-
plies, teacher's aids 
and paperbacks. Shop 
and save at either 
Cal Book Store. Both offer 
you the same fast, 
courteous  service that 
makes






134 E. San Fernando
 
Hours: 8 a.m. Itil 9 
p.m., Mon. thru Thurs. 
Fri., 
8 a.m., Itil 6 
p.m.,  Saturday,
 9 a.m. 'ill 
5:30 p.m. 









 Troubies at Cal? 
(Cuittitaueisl 
fr
  rake II 
state  college system
 "makes some 
of our 
problems 















 of by 
management


















 our classes." 
Exrn-rimentation,  ith 
.4400m:hes  











because  of 
budgetary  lim-
itations,





















funds," he added. 
"The Department
 of Finance 
is 
necessary but 
not  the way it op
-
in areas 
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semester. 3 meals per day, 5 days. 
Weekend kitchen privileges. 













sor wanted. Phone 298.0881 or 286.9324. 




 351 S. Ilth.
 Mgr. 













 PARKING 2 c from col-






r. nth, phone 
377-2935.  
































FEMALE ROOMMATE- - 




Ext.  2465 
To buy. sell, rent or 
announce anything. 
Just
 fill out and c.ip 
this h a ndy order 
blank. 
Send to: Spartan 
Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS,  
1206, San lose State 






E Automotive (2) 
(i For Sale (3) 
C Help 









































































(Count  33 
Letters  and 




   
Address
 





























 evident that 




 to press 
further  de-
mands



















the banner of 
educationtd 
111. ed. 
Strong, who resigned as chan-
cellor
 because of illness
 earlier 
this year, urged 
the University 
to take a firm 









 of its 











































injuries on it while 
prof...  
ing 
to desire a higher
 excelleiii 
for 




"They  demand a 
voice in sii 



















officials at the 
campus  annoure 4 
st udent 








25°,, OFF ON 















































Normally, these top-drawer shirts would 
sell for 5.95 
and 6.95! Tailored 
carefully,  and styled with just the 
proper roll to collar. 
Huge  selection of stripes, plaids,
 
solids! 
ED RIGHT! ... PRICED RIG 
HES SPECIALLY CUT FO 
BIG LOOK! 
LITTLE  PRICE! 




campus  swing thi
 Fall, Luxury 
Mohair  now 
blended  in with 





sweater  with THE
 look' All 





R GUYS ON THE GO! 
CHECK 










-looking  nielton coat with hood, 
in traditional olive green! Guaranteed against whis-
















with  nylon reinforced 
heel 
and  toe. 

























WHO NEEDS CASH? 
You  do! Save your allowance ... 
charge
 it with a Grodins Super -G' account.




































1 isa Hobbs. first 
female reporter of a (1.S. 
newspaper  to 
ilie   
.1 Chinese 
mainland  in nearly ten 
years, 
kicks 




 7, with 




Hobbs  is the 














 speak on 
"Dante, 
Then 
and  Now" on 
Thursday, 
Oct. 14. 
His talk is 
sponsored 
jointly by 








follows  di 
Sorbello



























designer  and 
theater 
pT0-

























gives  his 
views
 on De 
Gaulle, 
NATO 













Nov.  23. 
Aspects 
of "Creativity

















New  York 
Uni-
versity,








follows  May 










































































 for mutual 
understanding  




is five days 
away
 from its 
destination  of 
San 
Jose.  Costa Rica. 
Presentation  of the 
scroll  to student 
Ixely  president of 
a university
 in Costa Rica
 will mark the








Barklin,  19; 
and  Rafael 
Reyes,  37. 
Trio
 of cyclists 
started out 
on




 Golden Gate 
Bridge  with San 




 three months, 
the trio  was plagued
 by ill-
ness and 
mechanie  .1 difficulties 
causing  them to lose 
much 





mark,  Reyes 
reported
 that they had 
traveled Mime 
2,000  miles of the trip and 
that




 ill with a fever
 in a hospital at 
Guadalajara. Reyes 
and Bitts required 
medical  attention 
for minor injuries suffered 
when  both riders fell from a 
tandem bicycle. 
Reyes had been cut over his left eye.




 has since returned  to 
San  Jose and will be attend-
ing classes today. Other two 
cyclists  are not expected back 
S.TS campus until Saturday, 
Sept.  25, Rifts said. 
However, 
whether  the 
pair








 to Bitts, the 










resources depleted, Reyes and 
Barklin are asking for 
aid to pay for their plane fare to 
San Jose. 
So far, Bitts has 
collected  $25 that was 
presented as 
a gift by the local Elks








GOODWILL  ON 






 expedition to 
San Jose, 
Costa  Rica are 
(I r) 
Raphael








Reyes  and 
Barklind  is that 
they
 expect to 
present
 
a petition of goodwill signed by nearly 1,000 Spartans to 
the 
















college  life, 380 
fresh-
men camped
 last weekend 
at 
Asilomar in 
Pacific  Grove. 
Leaving San 
Jose last Friday 




 jelly beans 
as 











 spent the 
after-
noon in 





chairman,  said 






Friday night featured a bon-





dent Robert D. Clark addressed
 
the 
group. Clark reminded the 
freshmen that "one does not 
make a life with education 
alone." Noting that "your gen-
eration is better educated and 
more committed than mine," 
Clark urged the campers "to 
be activists within the spirit of 
the American Creed." 
Campers and 
counselors  staged 
a talent show Saturday night, 
featuring
 an impromptu 
satire  
icn students by 
Dr. Thomas Tut-
ko of 
the  psychology depart-
ment. 
After 
church services and 
more
 seminars 






 of their coun-
selors'
 clasped hands. 
Asked her 




ton concluded, "I 
didn't know 
anything,












and  orientation 
elosed 
last


















 R.N., director. 
San 
Jose Hospital








 at San Jose
 
State College or 






















 in the ethics of 
the 
nursing profession
 and in good 












tor on the School
 of Nursing 
faculty
 and freshman group 
chairman.
 
New  students also include two 
seniors and one junior who are 





()back, associate protessor 
of art at SJS, concludes a one-
man watercolor exhibition at 
the San Jose Art 
Center,
 482 S. 
'2nri St., Thursday. 
Professor °back will also pre-
sent a workshop
 with "on -the -
spot" water 




 is open to the 
public from 11 a.m. 
to
 4 p.m. ,. 
ERSKINE
 CALDWELL 
. . . visiting lecturer 
Book Talks To Resume Oct. 6; 






 professor of 
philosophy,  
who co-authored 
"Process  and 
Divinity" with W. 
R. Reese will 
discuss the book at this semes-
ter's first faculty book talk on 
Wednesday, Oct. 6. 
All book talks this 
semester 
will be held Wednesdays
 at 12:30 





fessor of English, will examine 
B. F. Skinner's "Walden II" for 
the second review on Oct. 13. Dr. 
Albert L. Porter, associate pro-
fessor of business will follow 
with a 
talk  on "The Complaint 
of Peace." 
"I Lost It at the
 Movies'' by 
P. Kael will be reviewed by Dr. 
Robert D. Pepper, assistant pro-
fessor of English, on Oct. 27. 
Stendahl's "Racine el Shake-
speare" 
will
 bc the subject of 
the talk on Nov. 3 conducted by 
Charles
 B. Paul, assistant pro-
fessor  of humanities. 
Dr. 
Frederick  C. Dommeyer, 
professor  of philosophy, will 
lead 




sider's View of E.S.P." on Nov. 
10. 




 and faculty mem-
bers who will be featured in the 
series include Dr. V. E. Frank-
lin's "The Doctor and the Soul," 
by Associate Professor W. 
Thornton 
Hooper  on Nov. 17; 
H. Selby's "Last Exit to Brook-
lyn," by Dr. Richard G. 
Tansey, 
professor of 
art,  on Nov. 24; S. 
Melman's "The Depleted Soci-
ety," by Rajinder Loomba, as-




Clark  Names New Librarian; 
Dr. Baillie
 To Assume 





tor, University of Denver Gradu-
ate 
School  of Librarianship,
 is 
SJS'
 new head librarian. 
Dr. 
Baillie  was appointed 
by 
SJS President Robert D. Clark 
Sept. 1 to succeed Miss Joyce 
Backus, who retired la.st semester 
after 42 years of service at SJS. 
This year is "the greatest year 
for libraries" in 
this country, Dr. 
Baillie says. 
The importance
 of libraries is 
now  well -recognized, he added, and 
the 
current 
Congress  has passed 




a total rif 
$233  
million to aid school libraries. 
Dr. Baillie, who takes over his 
new 
duties  Dec. 
15, was 
graduated  
in 1935 from Washington Univer-
sity in SI. Louis, Mo.. and look
 
his M.A. there four years biter. 
He received his Ed.D. in 1961. 
He comes to SJS after 11 years 
of service al. the University of 
Denver. 
Dr. Baillie said the SIS Library 
is "about. average size" consider-
ing 
the number of students en-
rolled here, 
hut  that it 
must "grow 
mom rapidly"
 in the years ahead. 
From 40,000



















He estimates the library will 
spend a total of about. 
$900,000  
this












 remain the same this year. 
The hours are 
"perhaps  a little 
below 
average
 for an institution
 
of this size," Dr, Bajelle noted, "but 
the minimum cost for even one 
additional
 hour would be excep-
Hata





He said that 
although  most col-
lege libraries offer 
ahout  the same 
services,
 the difference
 is in atmos-
phere. "A friendly, 
cordial staff 
makes the library mom




goal of the SJS 
Library  staff, Dr. Bernie
 said, "is 




 and students, 
to make the 
student
 feel that the 
Library is here 













Erskine Caldwell, author 
of 
"God's Little Acre" and "Tobac-
co 
Road,"
 will appear on the SJS 
campus 
Oct.
 27 and 28 as this 
semester's  Visiting Scholar. 




 observer of the 
contemporary scene













































open  SIS's  "Invi-
tation














will  be the 
first of 
five 
performers  to 









































































































Gold,  os 


































































































while  "In Search 
of Bisco," another 
recent  work, 
describes his journey through the 
South. 
Now a resident of San Fran-
cisco, Caldwell has traveled to 
almost every state in the Union, 
and to every country in Europe 
and 
South  America. His books 
are now published
 in more 
countries




career  as an author 
began 
in 1933 when his 
short 
story "Country 
Full  of Swedes," 
won 
the Yale 
Review's  $1000 
Award for
 Fiction. 
The  scholar's 
visit to the 
SJS 
campus 

















































































 to a 
new 
kind of 
















 his talk the
 hope for 
students 














































 the Freedom 
School,"  Dr. 
Taylor 
said  using the
 present 
student 


































































An approximate 1500 
NOM/CC-
five SJS 
students  were 
denied 
entrance to the
 campus this 
se-
mester 
dile to the leek of 
space.  
In 
a report issued to the pub-
lic friday by 
the  office of the 
























appiirank to be 
turned away trent the 1)4 Cali-
fornia  state colleges this fall.
 
State college officials report 
that the hardest hit was San 
Francisco
 State College which 
could not  accommodate 
5,769 









estimates  it was forced 
to deny admission 
to
 some 900 
freshman 









































































































have to be 
turned

























































































































































Fine Arts Editor 
From here to 
eternity . . . 
Reg lines today are like 
reg lines any other day. 
except




tr freshmen, are HERE. 
11:1 kids,





better  hang .J11 
tight.
 
You really dug the Orientation
 Dance. That guy, 
the one lof many) in the 
madras shirt, white levis and 
blue tennies was s0000 cute. 
Just rementlx.r, neophites,
 that madras fades and 
Coke rots teeth. We may be the
 Pepsi generation but 
we are here 
to 





cold  cruel workl 
will  
crash through ivied 
campus  walls. YOU are here to 
PREPARE fur 
that




 '65 means things you 
haven't anticipated. Ev-
ery day 
the work piles higher. 
You can't imagine how 
easy it 
is to get further and further
 behind. 
You can't
 imagine how easy 
it is to go on a coffee 
date 
and  read your psych. 




it is, ut mid
-semester,  when you 
get your 
blue 
card,  informing 
you
 of your D, 
to
 sily you will 
REALLY study 
harder. And you 
can't imagine 
how  
easy it is for
 the dean to kiss 










apartments,  nasty 




IN THE ACTCarole Pendergrast, lead in 
last
 year's 
SJS Drama Department's 
presentation
 of "Lysistrea" urged +he 
women 
of Athens and Sparta to revolt against 
+he  men in a 
daring and hilarious plan to end 
war  between the cities. The 
spring 1965 season closed 
with sellout performances of the hi+ 
musical "My 
Fair  Lady." Equally fine performances are 
sIated for 
this semester and 





 ON BOOKS 
TIL 
OCT.  8 
Ati the 
war  in Viet 
Nam
 continues 












hear  plenty 













department  will 
have  shows. 
The  music 
depart-
ment 
will  present 
concerts. They
 are doing 
this for 
YOU but 
you  can 
ignore
 them if  















 get in your 





 wide open. 
OPEN AIR FORUMHundreds 
of spectators 
gather regularly
 for the Seventh Street Forum 
debates on 
Friday afternoon. Key international
 
and political issues ere examined by 
student 
speakers who urge 
audience  participation. Evi-
dence of passer-by
 reaction varying from avid 
suppor+
 to curiosity to tired bewilderment is 
shown above, as the crowd gathers for a 
thought to consider 
over  the weekend. 
BEWILDERED
 FROSH?Incoming students
 are often confronted 
with the antics attributed to 
college life. One of these includes 
SJS' Annual Derby 
Day,
 scheduled in the spring 
semester.  As is 
evident, even
 with his hands tied behind his back and 
blindfolded, 
Sigma Chi Jim Brennan seems 
to
 be bearing up well under +he 
pressure of kissing 
14 lovely coeds to determine the 
winner  of 
+he kissing 
event during Derby Day. His amiable 
contestant
 is 
Jo Teza of 
Alpha  Omicron Pi sorority. 
Post 
Office
 Official Reminds Students 
Not to 






 words "San 
Jose State 
College"
 in the return 










 the college, 
personal  
mail
 so addressed has to make an 
unnecessary stop 
where  it cannot 
be claimed 
or delivered, according 
to Michael Anello, service repre-
, 
sentative






The incorrectly  addressed
 mail 
rnust be returned to the local 
post office and re-routed to the 
proper street address the
 student 
has listed. This holdup in the de-
livery system frequently causes 
a tvvo-day delay. 
"If students would be sure to 
use just their name, street and 
city as a return address, fast ser-
vice by regular delivery can be 
assured,"



















selection  of new 
and  used books 
are  in stock at 
Cal  
Book
 Store, 134 E. San 
Fernando, and at the
 new 
Cal Book 





 at Cal Book for 
all  your school needs.
 
We
 have art 
supplies, 
teacher's  aids, 
paperbacks, 
and everything 
else you will 
need
 this semester. 
Buy and save at either 








Fridays, 8:00 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m., and 








































































 of music, 
demonstrates  








orchestra will again present a full season of 























"Dead  End." 
by 
Kingsley. 
The  play will be 
pre-
sented
 Oct. 22, 23, 
and Oct. 27 
through 30. 
All students








moiTow at 3 p.m. 
Many cast
 members are need-
ed, and 
non -drama majors are 




Department  will 
stage three
 other plays this se-
mester. "The Pied 
Piper," a 
children's 
play, will be per-





run  Dec. 3, 
4 and Dec. 8 
through  
11. The 
last play of the 
fall se-
mester, "The
 Hollow Crown" 
will be 
presented Jan. 7 and 8. 
* * * 
The San 
Jose Art Center's 
14th annual 
"Collector's  Choice" 
benefit show 
will be held Sun-
day, 
Oct. 3, from 2-5
 p.m., at 
the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Joseph 
Giansiracusa,
 977 Asbury St., 
San 
Jose.  
The art works to be exhibited 
were donated 
by
 Bay Area art-
ists and 
Art League members. 
Demonstrations of "art in ac-
tion" will be presented in addi-
tion to the 
exhibits. 
The lost wax process of jewel-
ry 
making,  free form design in 
clay
 and the water color brush 
will be featured. 
Visitors will have the oppor-
tunity to meet the participating 
artists.
 
* * * 
Schubert's Fantasy Opus 103 
will be the featured work in a 
four hands piano recital to be 
given Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 8:15 
p.m. in Concert Hall. 
SJS students 
Dae Baird and 
Larry Hemphill will be the per-
formers in the program spon-
sored 
by
 Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia, national men's profession -
WARREN W. FAUS 
. . Art. Dept. chairman 
al music fraternity, Beta Eta 
Chapter.
 
The recital, honoring the fra-
ternity's  67th anniversary, will 
include an original work by stu-
dent Dean Estabrook, a member 
of the local chapter. 
* * * 
Recent paintings by SJS in-
structor Geoffrey Bowman are 
being displayed through Oct. 9 
Lanyon Gallery,
 700 Welch 
Rd., Palo Alto. His large can-
vases explore a world of imag-
inary shapes and 
patterns  
formed by materials such as 
fabric and beads. 
Bowman, an instructor of 
printmaking, drawing and de-
sign, has shown paintings and 
graphics at the San Francisco 
Museum of Art, California Pal-
ace of the Legion of Art, Rich-
mond Art Center, 
New Forms
 
Gallery in Athens, Greece and 
the East-West and David Cole 
Galleries in San Francisco. 
In 1963 Bowman was included 




at the University of Illinois. His 
work is 
represented in collec-
tions of the San Francisco Mu-
seum of Art, the Achenbach 
Foundation, Lytton Savings and 
Loan in Palo Alto and the Lan-
nan Foundation, New York. 
The Lanyon Gallery is open 
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues-





















last Spring. Opinion on 
the  campus is varied. 
Many feel  the 
college 
should  be 
proud of such
 fine 
piece of art. Others say it 





Throngs of jazz enthusiasts 
from across the nation crowded 








greats" close out the Eighth 
Annual Monterey Jazz Festival 
with "A 








 and Dizzy Gillespie. 
Gillespie was 




Tribute  to the Trumpet" 
featured the 
history of the 
trumpet in jazz, 
and  the theme 
was accentuated by the music-
ally 
balanced variety of Roy' 
Eldridge, 
M ay 'lard 
Fergusur.,  
















festival was Gil 
Fuller. described 
by 






many  jazz works
 
premiering  al the 
event was a 
tour
-part 

















SJS'  fine 










































ber  with a 
production  entitled 
"A Minstrel
 Show" 





V. James, SJS senior, is 
bringing the 
minstrel show to 
San 
Jose. 




 for a local
 appearance 
at the 
San Jose Civic Audi-
torium  Sunday 
at
 8 p.m. 
* * * 
"1 want to re -order
 reality," 
Dennis 
Oppenhei in. St an ford 
graduate student,
 said when he 
opened his one-man
 show al the 
Atherton  Gallery, 1616 El 
Ca-
mino 
Real,  Menlo Park. The 
show 
continues thmugh to Sept.
 
30. 
* * * 
Pat 
Boone is presently appear. 
ing in 
"West  Side Story" at the 
Circle 
Star Theater in san 
Carlos.
 
"The Angel City Suite," 
named  
for the City 
of Angels, Los An-
geles, was described by Fuller 
as "a geographical jazz tour 
of 
the huge 
California  metrololis." 
The suite is written
 in four 
parts entitled
 "Angel City East 
(in a Latin tempo movement." 











also by Fuller, 
made

























 by Miss Wil-
liams to honor 
St. Martin de 
Porres, 
who  was canonized by 
the 




 saint is con-
sidered the 
patron
 of social and 
interracial
 justice. 
Art Show Opens 
The Annual Faculty Art 
Ex-
hibition, featuring more 
than 60 
works created by the SJS facul-
ty, will 
be
 displayed today 







reveals divergent views and con-
victions. Since ours is one
 of the 
largest
 art departments in the 
nation, with more than 50 mem-
bers, our staff 
represents  a very 
broad cross-section of the art 
world," said Warren W. Faus, 
chairman of the Art 
Department.  
The 








display  represents 
what 



























Building,  is 
open from 
9 a.m. 




Friday  and 
from





































































































I of +he 
science 
building  at 
the












drawings  for 
Phase II will




 by the State
 
College  Board 
of
 Trustees. 











wing,  was 
planned
























































































































































112 S. 2nd St. 






















































three  months 




approval  by the 
State  College 
lioard of 
Trustees 




























construction  was au-
thorized




which  opened in 






 old wing 
would  cost 
approximately  
$1.5 

















 State  
Col-
lege 
Chancellor,  Glenn 
S. Dumke, 




structure  to be cut in 
half. 







 cost of 
the two sections





Areas planned in 
the Phase I 
building 




 and physical 
science 
departments
 in five 
lecture
 
rooms. 25 undergraduate 
labs and 
six graduate labs. 
The 
Phase  II building 
will pro-
\ tde four lecture 
halls,  25 under-
graduate 
labs














mer  of 


























outlined  for 
1968
 will 










































 Bell, Jack 
A. 




































 and fees, plus 
$50  
per month 





were  selected 
on the 
basis  of 
scores










intervies:  results. 
Selection 
of
 the grant recipients 
was 






up of Air Force 
officers  and school 
administrators. 
Dr. 
Ralph  Fessenden, SJS Asso-
ciate 
Professor  of Chemisty, re-
ceived 
a three-year 
$87,000  grant 
this  summer to 
continue  his work 
in 
silica -substituted 






















 by which a 
silica atom 




Dr. Fessenden doesn't actually 
remove a carbon and add a silca, 
rather he synthesizes 
or builds
 a 
compound using silica 
instead  of 
carbon.
 
Among the compounds Dr. Fes-
senden is using 
is methadone, an 
analgesic 
used  as a substitute for 
mohphine  to kill pain. The substi-
tute, 









































































































Dies In Crash 
Annwn :ic Ai,n A Kelley,
 Zi, 
tomer














 Aug. 28. 




pated in the Air Force ROTC from 
1961-1963. 
He
 was also a member 





Appoint  U.C. Prof 
To Berkeley 
Post 
Berkele.N John R. Searle, 
University of California philosoph 
professor, has been appointed spy- - 
cial assistant on student 
organiza-




will  be to ne-
gotiate 
with  student groups 
about campus regulations, said 














 Faster Service 





Supply  in This 
Area. 
 
Money  Back Guarantee Until 
October
 8 






















































































































Since  June 
was assisumt
 director in charge 
of evaluation. 
More than
 300 trainees began 
the instruction last June 19. Al-
most 240 volunteers completed the 
training and took the
 Peace Corps 






Each  trainee received 
over
 600 
hours of training during the 10 
weeks. This included 75 hours of 
study on the 
Philippines,
 140 hours 
of
 Tagalog. the major Philippine 
language, and 200 hours in the 




can Studies and World Affairs. 
Health anti 
Medical  Training, 
Physical  Education and Recrea-


















"Right on Campus" 
*IV" S.1S Ail' 
kW:4' ROTC 




monies concluding the annual six 
week training camp. 
Richard D. Carstensen was pre-
sented the Air Force ROTC Ath-
letic 
Award  for attaining the high -
eat degree of proficiency and dem-
onstrating 
outstanding leadership 
ability in the athletic and physical 
conditioning 
program.  
The A c a ti emic Achievement 
Award was bestowed upon Larry 
F. Pennell, who was cited for com-
piling the highest academic stand-
ing in his flight during AFROTC 
training.
 
Both students were attending 
the annual six week camp held in 
June at Keesler Air Force Base 
in Mississippi. 
According 
to Col. Lewis H. 
Walker, camp commander, and 
I Col. Ernest D. Carwile, executive 
:officer, the AFROTC places heavy 
emphasis on scholarship and lead-
ership. The program also demands 








































Council,  has 
been 
appointed  Chief 







preside  at all meet-
ngs of the 
ASB  Judiciary. 
Quite 
active in student govern-
ment
 prior to his appointment,
 
Corby has served on the Student 





Academic  Councirs Ad 
Hoc committee to study the re-
lationship of the 
Spartan  Daily 
to the 
Department  of Jottrnalism
 
and Advertising, and the 
ASB Fi-
nance  Committee.  
Last spring Corby carnpaigned 
insuccessfully for ASB Vice Presi-




 Jerry Spoiler, 








A former president of Sigma 
I..tisilon, Corby is a social set -









 students were'lcilled in 





arts  major, was killed wben 
a sptirts car 
driven
 by Richard E. 
Burke, San Jose City College,
 went 
over an 
embankment on Valencia 
Road
 near 
Santa  Cruz. 
Tirri's brother 






The  three  are 
graduates  of 
James 
Lick High School
 in San 
Jose. 









Calif.,  drowned Ilea, 
Santa
 Cruz. He was





















 Fourth St., was at-
tending a party 









make  a stunt 
dive.  
Ile slipped,










the  water. 
He was; 




head,  arm 
anti 
shoulder
 injuries 011 
Aug.





















method  of 
inter-
viewing 















positions.  The 





the  ASB 
Presi-
dent. 




 were set 
up
 each day. 
The bill, 
passed
 last year, gives
 
the 


















Heinrich,  ASB 
personnel 
officer, will serve




board.  Nine 
inter-
viewers 
tat least one 
from each 
class)































































resigned in July 
to become 
the co -trainer
 for Stanford 
Uni-
versity. 




four years as assistant trainer 
to the 
Commodore
 athletic teams. 
Prior to moving to Santa Bar-
bara in 
1963,  he served two years 
as chief assistant trainer for the 
University of Michigan. 
McLean received his physical
 
therapy certificate from Hermann 
Hospital of Physical Therapy in 
Houston. Texas, in 1961. At SJS, 
he will 
also
 be a member of the 
college's physical education staff. 
Unmarried. McLean is 77 and a 
native of Nashville, Tenn. 
- - --
Mathematics Head 
lir Lester H. Lange, head of 
the Mathematics Department has 
been elected vice 




 of the 
Mathematical








 by the 
association
 to represent
 it at the 
inauguration  
of Dr. 












 .lanuary 25 
Dr.  Lange was 
chalrtnan
 of the 

























Corps  Duties 
Six SJS alumni have completed 
their Peace Corps training and are 
now  working in various countries 
on
 two-year assignments. 




 who already have 
completed two years of service. 






 a June grad-
uate with a sociology major and 
DR. JAMES E. BLACKWELL 





lir James Blackwell, former 
associate professor of sociology at 
SJS, has accepted an appointment 
as director of the Peace Corps Cen-
tel. at  the liniversity
 or Wisconsin. 
On leave filen SJS Shill' August 
of 1964, Dr. Blackwell spent a 
year in Malawi as deputy director 
of the Peace Corps
 in Tanganyika. 
Dr. Blackwell resigned from the 
SJS staff last month and took up 
the duties of his nevi. post Sept. 1. 
Parking Problems? 
NEW YORK (UPD  The 
United
 States has some 6.2 per
 
cent of the 
world's  population. 
and ju.st 6.7 per cent of the earth's 
area. But 
it
 holds 57.1 per cent 
of






 31 to 
teach 
English
 in Guinea, West 
Africa. 





Arthur  J. Quinlan 
of 3284 Mattos 
Dr. 
After 10 weeks 
of training at 
Roosevelt 
University  in Chicago,
 
Michael
 J. Mouat departed 
Sept 
2 for Sierra Leone. 
Mouat attended




and received a B.A. in 
French  
with a general 
secondary
 creden-
tial. While on 
campus. he served 
as president
 of Iota Delta Phi, hon-
orary French fraternity, and pub-
licity assistant for the College 
Lecture
 Committee. 
Patrick D. Connors, SJS grad-
uate with a B.A. in art, left Sun-
day for 
a teaching assignment in 
Ethiopia. The son 
of Harold S. 
Connors, 2545 Hayward Dr., Santa 
Clara, Connors took his Peace 
Corps training
 at the University 
of Utah. 
Three other graduates, Gary W. 
Brenneman,  Carl K. Allender and 
Roger D. Olson. 
completed 12 
weeks of training at the
 University 
of California at Davis and are 
departing today
 for India. 
Brenneman, who received
 a 13.S. 
degree
 in industrial relations. 
was  
active in Blue 




 Spartacamp. He was listed in 
Who's  Who 
















with a B.A. in 
public  relations. 
Olson, the
 son of Douglas 
W. 
Olson, 8:623 S. 
LaCienega 
Inglewood, received a B.S.
 degree 
in 





All ASB electrons 
are  supervise., 
by the 
Election  Board 
which  wa 
formed in 
December  1962. 
On that date Stttdent Counrti 
enacted 










added several amendments to 
board and 
the election code, whir h 
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 books at 
Roberts.
 
Book buying doesn't have to be a drag. At Rob-
erts,
















Mon.  thru Fri. 
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